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668-16 
January 26, 1968 
SPECIAL TO 'I'RE DATTO~ EXPRESS 
FOR 'Rl!LEASE UPON RECEIPT 
Miss Carolyn 4ones. a secretary on the Washington staff of 
Dayton Congressman Charles W. Whalen, Jr. kas been selected as the 
Capitol Hill Pin-up for the week by Roll Call, the newspaper of 
Capitol Hill (copy of tear sheet and glossy photo enclosed). 
Miss Jones, a 29 year-old native of Norfolk, Virginia. 
handles legislative correspondence and assists in public relations 
in addition to rendering stenographic service to Congressman Whalen. 
Before joining Whalen's staff in 1967, Miss Jones was employed 
as a legal secretary at the Neighborhood Legal Services in Washington, 
D. C. 
She is a graduate of P-ampton Institute. Hampton, Virginia. 
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NEWS RELEASE DISTRIBUTION LIST / _ 
DATE ~ 1 No .k-/~ 
RELE--AS-E -¥TO-PI-C.====\~=__3J~~~et 2ttv•t, ~-- . _ --
DAYTON ATrEA 
Journal Herald __ __ 
Dayton Daily News __ __ 
WIUO NEWS 
WLW- D NEHS 
l.YAVI-WDAO NEWS __ 
~.JONE NEHS 
WING NEtvS __ __ 
WKEF NE~..JS __ __ 
lvKTR NEVJS __ 
WVUD NEliJS __ 
K-0 TIMES __ 
X-ROADS CHFONICLE __ 
NEWS TRIBUNE __ 
LABOR UNION 
COMHUNITY TIHES - / 
DAYTON EXPRESs_V_ 
ENGLEvJOOD ARGUS __ 
CATHOLIC TELEGRAPH __ 
DAYTON JEHISH 
CHRONICLE. ___ _ 
WASHINGTON 
Journal Herald __ __ 
(Jim Talbert) 
Dayton Daily News __ __ 
(Lou Ratterman) 
UP! (Marge Kilgore) __ 
AP (Richard Powers) __ __ 
l.JHIO (Pat Young) __ 
Washington Post __ __ 
(Richard Lyons) 
Washington Star __ __ 
OHIO 
Cleve Plain Dealer ____ 
Cin Enquirer __ __ 
Toledo Blade __ __ 
Columbus nispatcb __ __ 
Robert Crater __ __ 
(Cin Post, Clev Press 
Columbus Cit-Jnl) 
OTHER 
Washington Daily ~ews __ __ 
----- - ---NBC NEWS __ 
CBS NE~-l'S __ 
ABC NEWS __ 
Mutual News __ __ 
Cong'l Committee __ __ 
Nat'l Committee~--- - - ---------
Republicans/Frog. __ __ 
- --- --- -- --Cong 1 1 Quarterly __ __ 
Newsweek ___ 
Ti1'1e __ _ 
---- - - - - - ----- --U. S. News __ _ 
--- ·- -- ------ - --N. Y. Times __ 
Wall Street Journal __ _ 
Christ. Sci. Honitor __ 
